Family cycle ride – 6 miles

Styal Estate
Enjoy this circular route around the perimeter of Styal Estate. It’s a ride of
contrasts, starting from the main car park for Quarry Bank Mill, cycling through the
18th-century village of Styal, passing close to Manchester Airport, then crossing two
rivers at the edge of Wilmslow.

NT Properties nearby:
Tatton Park, Dunham Massey, Alderley Edge, Lyme Park
Things to look out for:

Getting there:
Start: main car park, Quarry Bank Mill – grid ref SJ835835, OS Landranger map 109
Train: regular service to Styal village (not Sundays)
Road: take Quarry Bank Road, 1½ miles north of Wilmslow off the B5166.
Cycling: Styal Country Park signposted from NCN 85 and the Manchester Airport Orbital
Cycle route
Facilities available:
National Trust Car Park at Quarry Bank Mill, free to members; picnic tables in car park.
Toilets, shop, light refreshments and restaurant at the mill. There are two pubs: The Ship
Inn near the start, and the Honey Bee at about the half-way point.
Distance, terrain and difficulty:
6 miles circular on tarmac roads, bridleways, cobbled streets and joint pedestrian/cycle
paths. The busy A538 has to be crossed, with care, in two places. There’s a steep climb
alongside the A538 and, to avoid a busy road, a stepped section where children may need
assistance from an adult.
Points of interest:
th
 Quarry Bank Mill; an historic 18 -century cotton mill just a short walk from the starting
point.
 Apprentice House: where 90 pauper children lived, from the age of 8. They worked
for 60 hours a week during the late 18th and early 19th centuries.
 Styal Village: a preserved National Trust village with 70 houses, a school, and two
churches built by Samuel Greg, the mill owner, approximately 200 years ago.
 Oak Farm: a typical wood-framed black-and-white farm once owned by the Greg
family, which produced much of the food for the mill workers.
 Manchester Airport: the view of the runways and terminals will interest aircraft buffs.
 Arthur’s Wood: the bridleway runs alongside 200-year-old beech trees planted by the
Greg family; buzzards and barn owls are frequent visitors around here.
 Rare Breed English Longhorn cattle: may be seen in certain parts of the route.
 Morley Green:.the village green at this half-way point is a pleasant place for a picnic.
 The Carrs: Wilmslow’s biggest open space with 30 hectares of parkland, picnic tables,
and a mile of riverside walks.
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“This is an area of contrasts – the noises of 18 -century cotton looms
th
from the Mill windows to the roar of aircraft engines and the 18 -century
building of Styal village compare with the steel and glass of the terminal
buildings at the airport” – National Trust Warden

Route and directions:
1. Leave Quarry Bank Mill car park past the kiosk and turn left after the first
cattle grid, along the rough track known as Apprentice Lane (unsigned).
2. Carry on to the end of this lane and go through the gate, bearing right at the
Methodist Chapel. Turn left at the end of the cobbled lane onto Altrincham
Road. Note the attractive black-and-white Oak Farm and the entrance to
Norcliffe Hall, home of later generations of the Greg family.
3. After about a mile, where the road turns sharp right, you join the
Manchester Airport Orbital Cycle route. Carry straight on here, across the
cobbles and through the gateway.
4. After about half a mile turn left onto a bridleway, then right after a few yards.
At this point you have a very good view of Manchester Airport and
No 2 runway – Concorde is housed in the Aviation Viewing Park. Join the
perimeter track at the bottom of the slope, going left.
5. Follow the track to where the surface becomes tarmac, then bear left
through a gateway with a bridleway sign. This track soon twists downhill very
steeply, eventually going through a metal gate to meet a lane close to the
Holiday Inn hotel.
6. Go slightly right here and join the pavement/cycle path down to the A538
Altrincham road, with the roundabout on your right. Cross the busy road,
taking care, and go left along the pavement/cycle path, towards Wilmslow.
This soon takes you over the River Bollin and steeply uphill. At the top of the
hill, cross Morley Green Road, noting the Honey Bee pub on your left.
7. The cycle route eventually leaves the side of the main road, going right
along Nans Moss Lane (unsigned). At the end of this lane, turn left onto
Mobberley Road then, after a few hundred yards, bear right along a rough
track called Sandy Lane (unsigned). This leads onto the main A538 again.
8. Cross carefully to Kings Road and follow it to the rugby club. At this point go
straight ahead to a rough track marked as a ‘Restricted Byway’.
9. Follow the track down hill to cross the bridge over the River Bollin and go
into the Twinnies Bridge car park. Turn left in the car park (between concrete
bollards, toilets on your right), and take the cycle path to a footbridge across
the River Dean.
10. Do not turn left after the bridge. Instead, continue up the path, parallel to
the B5166 Styal Road until you reach the 46 steps where it will be necessary
to dismount and push your bike! At the top, continue along the track until it
runs into Styal Road; again take care as you join the road.
11. Follow the road and after about a quarter of a mile take the left turn along
Quarry Bank Road and head back towards the car park, having completed the
circular route. (Refreshments and toilets are available in the Mill Yard from
11am to 4pm.)

As a charity, independent of government, the National Trust relies on the
generosity of its supporters to continue caring for our countryside and wildlife,
so that everyone can enjoy the beauty of the outdoors for generations to come.

Find out more at www.nationaltrust.org.uk

